Logger Five Wears Conference Crown First Time in History

The 1951 edition of the Logger basketball team is sitting as the unanimous favorite for the title of conference champion for the first time in the school's history. The Logger basketball team has been working throughout the season to achieve this goal, and their hard work has paid off. The Logger team has been practicing their skills and strategies to prepare for the upcoming games. They have been winning games consistently, and their confidence has grown with each victory. The Logger team is expected to continue their winning streak and bring home the conference championship trophy.

Calling All Women to Meet at Business Meeting

The Business Meeting for women will be held on Friday, March 13th, at 7:00 PM in the College Auditorium. The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the upcoming events and activities for the semester. All women are encouraged to attend and participate in the meeting. The meeting will be led by President Jane Johnson and will include guest speakers. The meeting will also provide an opportunity for women to express their ideas and concerns. The Business Meeting is an important event for women to attend and make their voices heard.

Home Economics Department

The Home Economics Department is hosting a series of workshops for the semester. The workshops will cover various topics, including cooking, sewing, and home decoration. The workshops will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3:30 PM to 5:00 PM in the Home Economics Building. All students are welcome to attend and learn new skills. The workshops will be led by experienced instructors, and attendees will have the opportunity to ask questions and share their own experiences.

Life Emphasis Week March 4-8

Life Emphasis Week will be held from March 4th to March 8th. The theme for Life Emphasis Week is "Life on Campus." The week will feature various activities and events to promote a positive and healthy campus environment. There will be a special focus on mental health and well-being, and attendees will have the opportunity to participate in workshops and discussions to learn more about these topics. The week will also include a campus-wide service project to give back to the community.

College Takes On Air of New Things As Spring Arrives

The college is embracing the spring season with a new sense of energy and enthusiasm. The campus is decorated with colorful flowers and greenery, and students are wearing lighter clothing. The weather is warm and sunny, and students are enjoying outdoor activities. The college is also hosting various events and activities to celebrate the arrival of spring, including outdoor concerts and festivals. The college is looking forward to a new and exciting semester as the college community embraces the spring season.

Kappa Phi Initiates In Little Chapel

Kappa Phi, the national women's organization, is holding a pledging ceremony in the Little Chapel this Sunday. The ceremony will be led by President Mary Johnson and will include new members being initiated into the organization. The ceremony will be followed by a reception in the College Cafeteria. All students are welcome to attend and support the new members as they become initiates.

Giilstrans Winners of AAUW Awards

The American Association of University Women (AAUW) is awarding Giilstrans with scholarships for their academic and professional achievements. The scholarships are open to women students who are enrolled in college and are majoring in history, economics, or political science. The scholarships will be awarded to students who demonstrate exceptional academic performance and leadership qualities.

Home Economics Department Busy

The Home Economics Department is busy with various projects. The department is working on a new cookbook that will feature healthy and delicious recipes. The department is also working on a new home economics course that will focus on sustainable living. The department is also hosting a series of workshops for students and community members to learn new skills.

Spring Style Show

The college is hosting a spring style show to showcase the latest fashion trends. The show will feature various models wearing the latest clothing and accessories. The event will be held in the College Auditorium on Saturday, March 14th, at 7:00 PM. Tickets are available at the door, and students are encouraged to attend and support the fashion students.

Election Petitions

Petitions for nomination to the Student Council are being circulated in the hands of Doris Granlund, student council president. The deadline for submitting petitions is March 8th, at 5:00 PM. Petitions must be signed by at least 20 students and must include the name of the student seeking office and the student's signature. All signatures must be in the name of the student and must be genuine.

You guessed it! THEATER PASSES are still available at the book store.

The drama department is excited to announce the availability of theater passes for the upcoming season. The passes are available at the book store and can be purchased for a discounted price. The passes include access to all productions and are a great way to support the drama department and experience live theater.
China Fighting Invincible U.S. Japan Combine, Says Dr. Rush

League has 'Scott' Fraser's Paper

By Phil McNees

The results that go 'round and 'round in the social and radio turntable sport of the day, bring a report from over the sea, 1913, of course. What does it mean? It proves that America and Canada's entrenchments are stronger than ever before. These two large blocks of people, the west coast and the east, have four million more citizens to rely on than before. And the people of both nations are ready to fight. The axis of the world has changed. The United States has a new ally in the Philippines, and Japan will be more powerful than ever. The future of the world is in the hands of these two nations. They must be prepared to meet any challenge that comes their way. The world is watching.
SPRING DANCE CHAIRMAN

By Jean

The cast of the week is owned by Peggy Mckee, as it is a black ring. 30 rings trimmed in the new color—pink and blue—trapped by a red short skirt jack—this combination is sure to become a fashion hit among the men. As a special touch, each ring is marked by a number to correspond with the man wearing it.

The Freshman girls finally broke through the news media this week with a surprise party at the home of Jeanne and Richard Shuster. The decoration of their house was done by Frances Cole and Long Island City. Barbara Birdwell and the picture of glenmore in her turqoise and gold dress with a neat to match trimmed in Miss Far, and Miss Scheckel look like a true Colgate in her extreme fashionable dressy black crown dress. Mary Petchick showed the girls of the Campus the beautiful crown that goes with her dress. The hotel-brown dress of Mary Lou Schiff, trimmed in a gold and yellow handbag dress with a neat to match trimmed in yellow.

Miss Colligan looked extra smart Friday night in her black dress dress with the new trimmed yellow pump.

The Gamma Gamma Gamma, Florence Darrouz and Margaret Varnes dressed alike in attractive tuxedo suits. Florence Darrouz and Margaret Varnes were both dressed in tuxedos.

Devall was seen at the Hotel formal-wearing a black suit and a white coat with a white handbag for admittance. Large bouquets were all placed on the display table to belong to Jean Clark and her date. Devall and her date made quite an entrance.

Now that we've got Washing- ton's full of people, they've been to practice and learn a little bit of the art of the West. The men running the straights that he wound up on about every other gate . . . Jack Hoats so anxious to get started in the first run of the slalom . . . Kingsley_cover feeling generally high about the whole affair.

The Fraternity leadership was pronounced: The leadership at those at the top of the course couldn't see the finish. Florence Mckee and Robert Mckee didn't seem to be bothered much by the weather conditions, however, for they took both first places in their field. The men running the course: Virginia Judd wrapping herself around a double gate just before the finish of the first slalom . . . the men took the slalom with about every other gate . . . the men getting along just fine on the men's half of the slalom . . . then winding up on the women's half of the course . . . Warren Babcock forgetting to run the second slalom . . . The men running the course about twice as long as the women's in the downhill and the slalom and with twice as much time on this side after she had come home the first of the month . . . Lots of the kids staying over till Friday or Saturday. The Superbowl which went up with Dr. Pearson arriving just after the station runs were all over . . . The Gamma starting with a full house and getting up on the pretty and in the house . . . Pinkham wondering where all those mice came from after skiing for the first time . . . The boys went quite a distance trying to persuade one girl in particular to join us.

THAT'S ALL OVER

SPRING GARDEN SCENE OF THE TAILGATE DANCE LAST FRIDAY NITE

TAKING THE TALENT TO THE PEOPLE

Audio-Visual Unit of the College of Music is presenting a series of programs that will be of interest to students at the University of Washington. The first program of the series will be given on Thursday, April 3, at 8 p.m., in the auditorium of the University Center.

MUSICAL REPERTOIRE

The program will consist of soloist and organ performances, with the following schedule:

8:15 p.m. Vocal Soloist
8:25 p.m. Organ Soloist
8:35 p.m. Vocal Soloist
8:45 p.m. Organ Soloist
8:55 p.m. Vocal Soloist

The programs will be given on Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the University Center. The next program will be given on April 3.

NOW PLAYING

"THE LIGHT THAT FAILED"

Starting

Rahal Colman
Walter Huston
Ida Lupino

Rialto

2-TIME SKI CHAMPIONSHIP

Kappa Phi Has Fireside

Kappa Phi held a Fireside at the home of Miss Betty Barto. Miss Betty Barto is a senior who is planning to major in French. Miss Betty Barto's home is decorated with flowers and with the less formal atmosphere. With only 20 miles until the finish, Kingsley Cover is certainly a front runner. Miss Betty Barto's home is decorated with flowers and with the less formal atmosphere.

EVENING SNACK

Burrager's

Burrage's

A GOOD PRINTING PIECE IS OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT IN THAT IT IS OUR EDEYAR AND TO MAKE EACH PIECE INTO HIGH QUALITY PRINTING

DAMMEIER PRINTING CO.

9313-15 E. Commercial Street
Main 1065
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"Daytime Wife"

By Jack Hard

The cast of the week is owned by Peggy Mckee, as it is a black ring. 30 rings trimmed in the new color—pink and blue—trapped by a red short skirt jack—this combination is sure to become a fashion hit among the men. As a special touch, each ring is marked by a number to correspond with the man wearing it.

The Freshman girls finally broke through the news media this week with a surprise party at the home of Jeanne and Richard Shuster. The decoration of their house was done by Frances Cole and Long Island City. Barbara Birdwell and the picture of glenmore in her turqoise and gold dress with a neat to match trimmed in Miss Far, and Miss Scheckel look like a true Colgate in her extreme fashionable dressy black crown dress. Mary Petchick showed the girls of the Campus the beautiful crown that goes with her dress. The hotel-brown dress of Mary Lou Schiff, trimmed in a gold and yellow handbag dress with a neat to match trimmed in yellow.

Miss Colligan looked extra smart Friday night in her black dress dress with the new trimmed yellow pump.

The Gamma Gamma Gamma, Florence Darrouz and Margaret Varnes dressed alike in attractive tuxedo suits. Florence Darrouz and Margaret Varnes were both dressed in tuxedos.

Devall was seen at the Hotel formal-wearing a black suit and a white coat with a white handbag for admittance. Large bouquets were all placed on the display table to belong to Jean Clark and her date. Devall and her date made quite an entrance.

Now that we've got Washington's full of people, they've been to practice and learn a little bit of the art of the West. The men running the straights that he wound up on about every other gate . . . Jack Hoats so anxious to get started in the first run of the slalom . . . Kingsley_cover feeling generally high about the whole affair.

The Fraternity leadership was pronounced: The leadership at those at the top of the course couldn't see the finish. Florence Mckee and Robert Mckee didn't seem to be bothered much by the weather conditions, however, for they took both first places in their field. The men running the course: Virginia Judd wrapping herself around a double gate just before the finish of the first slalom . . . the men took the slalom with about every other gate . . . the men getting along just fine on the men's half of the slalom . . . then winding up on the women's half of the course . . . Warren Babcock forgetting to run the second slalom . . . The men running the course about twice as long as the women's in the downhill and the slalom and with twice as much time on this side after she had come home the first of the month . . . Lots of the kids staying over till Friday or Saturday. The Superbowl which went up with Dr. Pearson arriving just after the station runs were all over . . . The Gamma starting with a full house and getting up on the pretty and in the house . . . Pinkham wondering where all those mice came from after skiing for the first time . . . The boys went quite a distance trying to persuade one girl in particular to join us.

THAT'S ALL OVER

SPRING GARDEN SCENE OF THE TAILGATE DANCE LAST FRIDAY NITE

TAKING THE TALENT TO THE PEOPLE

Audio-Visual Unit of the College of Music is presenting a series of programs that will be of interest to students at the University of Washington. The first program of the series will be given on Thursday, April 3, at 8 p.m., in the auditorium of the University Center.

MUSICAL REPERTOIRE

The program will consist of soloist and organ performances, with the following schedule:

8:15 p.m. Vocal Soloist
8:25 p.m. Organ Soloist
8:35 p.m. Vocal Soloist
8:45 p.m. Organ Soloist
8:55 p.m. Vocal Soloist

The programs will be given on Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the University Center. The next program will be given on April 3.
FROSH CAGERS DOWN ROY HIGH, PLAY GRAYS SATURDAY

Deciding to give his freshman gamblers more action and experience on the map this year, Coach Lou Grant sent four Maroon Frosh into action Wednesday and saw them give the less clever prep school a 40 to 37 shellacking. Roy's high scorer was Coach Lou Grant sent eight Maroon Frosh into Roy High School a 40 to 37 shellacking.

Score at the half time was 23-16 in favor of Roy, and starring Coach Lou Grant sent eight Maroon Frosh into Roy High School a 40 to 37 shellacking.

Gamblers: Swing Thetas 54

Grants: Roy High (37) Grant (20) Morris (13) Cross (12) Madden, F. (1) Lunde (3) G. (13) Lunde (4) Snow (14)


Zetes Now Ahead

Led by Bill Moore, the league's leading scorer who collected 45 points in 5 games, the Maroon continued to pace the league with an easy 92 to 32 victory over a hostiling Whitman last week. Moore collected 25 points for his team, and made them get their 20 points.

In the only other game of the week the Delta Kappa gained a surprise 28-21 win over the CPS Freshmen. Henderson was the big gun for the Delta Kappa, scoring 16 of his team's total points and taking 10 rebounds.

This week's game found the Osborns being dropped from the undefeated list by the powerful Bets team, 27-11. Davis and Hopkins dropped in 10 points each for the victory—and were the key players in the Osborns' easy victory.

A new battle was staged between the Chi Nu and Thetas in the other game of the afternoon. The final score was 24-22 in favor of the Thetas, with Naranca causing 12 points for his team.

FATHER \ MOTHER \ GRANDPA \ GRANDMA

Auntie and Uncle Fred Cousin Nellie and Sister Sue—\all are enjoying the most inexpensive sport of all—

Ice Skating at LAKEWOOD ARENA

For Information call JOHN JOHNSON--LA 2414
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W. A. A. Presents Awards;
Gammus Swamp Thetas 54-9

The Women's Athletic Association held its second annual meeting of the year at a formal dinner. The following awards were given to members of the 1953-54 season:

- Best Male Athlete: Jim Paulson
- Best Female Athlete: Vera Hefley
- Most Valuable Player: Helen Wichtlich, Helen Bouk, Manol Wichtlich, and Helen

Freshmen girls who were pledged were Elizabeth Hines, Mary Dana, Pat Keane, Dorothy Horn, Betty Joan Pete, Virginia Cook, and Helen Quimby. The men were officially pledged.

This year's intercollegiate volleyball games were played on Monday between the Gamma Rho and Sigma Phi. Gamma Rho was swapping its opponents.
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SEASON CLOSES FOR MAROON AND WHITE SQUAD TOMORROW

Walker is Again High Point man as CPS Falls to Bellingham Second-Time College Stars on Portland Dental Team Promise Stiff Fight Tomorrow Night

Loggers undersized, under the guiding hand of Coach Lou, will gladly stage a showdown on their 1944Come another little Patsy. Patsy. Patsy. This will be one of the interscholastic games at home and the gymnastics is expected to be bashed with fans expected to get a last glimpse of the Patsy.

Northeast Conference is in action this year. However, the Portland College Cash is nothing to be messed around at since it includes such outstanding stars as Bessie Hopkins, former CPS star, and Aline Tollefson, former White squad.

Washington.

In between places to start the following Loggers against the interscholastic program:

Jim Van Camp, forward; Tom McRae, center; Rob Oblinger, manager; Frank Leland, captain; John Van Camp, forward; Harry Watkyns, guard; George Mitchel, guard; Tom Barry, guard; John Paulson, forward.

Billy Wark, guard, Jim Paulson, guard. Others on the interscholastic team are George Mitchell, Tom Cook, and Fred Shively.

Harry Watkyns, guard, Jim Paulson, guard. Others on the interscholastic team are George Mitchell, Tom Cook, and Fred Shively.

The College of Puget Sound champions of Northwest Conference, won their second big for support over a Washington Intercollegiate League victory last Friday night.

In the last game the Maroons were behind 18-16 at the half time. The Maroons fought back, managed with his superior, well-trained team to a 45-21 victory for the Pirates.

This was high for the Loggers with 12.5 points, the team in the league. It was this surprising victory over the Bellingham Pirates.

The College of Puget Sound champions of Northwest Conference, won their second big for support over a Washington Intercollegiate League victory last Friday night.

In the last game the Maroons were behind 18-16 at the half time. The Maroons fought back, managed with his superior, well-trained team to a 45-21 victory for the Pirates.

This was high for the Loggers with 12.5 points, the team in the league. It was this surprising victory over the Bellingham Pirates.

The College of Puget Sound champions of Northwest Conference, won their second big for support over a Washington Intercollegiate League victory last Friday night.

In the last game the Maroons were behind 18-16 at the half time. The Maroons fought back, managed with his superior, well-trained team to a 45-21 victory for the Pirates.

This was high for the Loggers with 12.5 points, the team in the league. It was this surprising victory over the Bellingham Pirates.